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Keleher: Los Paisanos

LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
From the snock experienced by e~ery American on hearing of the
death of President Roosevelt, from the nation's outpouring of grief
through the medium of the press and 'the radio, and from the tide of
world-wide tributes to our President, there has been f~hioned for us,
and for posterity, a twentieth-centuff'-.perspective on th~ elements of
greatness in man a~ symbolized by Franklin D. Roosevelt. And the
perspective we see,.and know, is the same one. that was fashioned for
humanity centuries ago out of the substance of faith, hop~, and charity.
Of all the many tributes read and heard by us, the following by Philip
Woolworth of the class of 1940 is one of the finest, and especially significant for all New Mexicans. The letter was written to .the editor
of the QUARTERLY.
No happening in a short life has so shaken my constitution as the unexpeCted
death of the President. Without shame I admit that the death of my own parents
and later the deaths of my kind and generous foster parents did not have so deep
an effect. The reason, of course, is simple: one prepares for the loss "someday"
of friends and pareJ.lts.
So great was the faith and love of America for the President that it just had
not crossed our tb,oughts that he could not physically bear the increasing burdens
we heaped upon him. in our evolutionary stage the body' cannot keep up with
the mind, when that mind and heart belong-to a higher progressiv.e step- of biological evolution.
As always in such times of bereavement, man wants to go home, to be with
his own. My home is New Mexico,.and my 'own peop~ are those who populate
the University. To get there again I have put down my thoughts of the meaning
of the President. The Quarterly is welcome to them or may file them. It does
not matter. But I have in this way indulgeci my grief, selfishly, as all personal
emotions are selfish, where it belongs, by sending it to a representative "back home:'
'.!- ...

>

One of D.. Appleton-Century's recent publications is Da:,spring
by Harry Sylvester. The subject revolves around an anthropologist
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named Spencer Bain who came to New Mexico on a professional inves:
ti~tion of the Penitentes. Bain passeswhimself off as a convert and
joins the Penitentes, participating in their flagellations and their Holy
Week processions (an utter imPOssibiVty for an outsider). One recalls
at this particular point the dozen~"and dozens of friends and acquaintances who have through the years attempted to get just one good look
., at a Penitente cerem0I!Y. One remembers' also the fact that Charles
Lummis barely escaped death for attempting to take a picture of a
Penitente ceremony in the San Mateo Mountains forty-five miles this
side of Acoma. Through the efforts of his friend, Don Manuel Chavez,
Charles Lummis w~s driven twenty-five miles to the railway stati?n at
G~ants, where he was able to make train connections for his home in
Isleta.. But the Penitente committee went across the country by
horseback, boarded the same train at Laguna, followed Mr. Lummis
home, and late that night fired a charge of buckshot through the
window at him a'S he got up from the table where he had been writing.
One shot lodged in his neck and he hovered between life and death
for months. Dayspring will be a good novel to use as ExhiQit·"A"
when discussing "the willing suspension of disbelief" or how to write
a book with both eyes on Hollywood.
Burgess Johnson spent several days here recently, and of course
we all enjoyed him ·very much.. He gave one public lecture as guest
speaker on the University Cultural Program, talked informally at the
literary tea given--in his honor by the English Club, and was guest
speaker at the annual Phi Kappa Phi dinner. Extracts from his
recently published autobiography, As Much As I Dare, formed the
framework for his public appearance. At the literary tea Mr. Johnson
.. discussed the influence o( the dime 'novel on romantically inclined
boys of his generation. It is always fascinating for Westerners to see \
.the "old West" and hear about ghost towns, cowboys, and Indians 4from the viewpoint of such a storyteller as Burgess Johnson.
And speaking of Indians, our good friends Maria and Fernando
of Santo Domingo came to see us a few weeks ago. It was their first
trip to Albuquerque. in two years and "they just happened to get a
ride."~ Mostly the talk was of the ~ffect of the war on the pueblo and
or their twenty-year-old son in the far Pacific. "We miss him," said
Maria. And then after a long silence, Fernando said, "Yes, we miss
him." Among the gifts which they took home with them Fernando
liked best the black sunglasses I gave him. "They are just what I need,"
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. he said, as he adjusted his bright red head-scarf and sallied out, like a
perfectly equipped tourist, into the Ne~ Mexico sunshine.
An outstanding series of lectures IS being currently given at the
University under the sponsorship of the College of Fine Arts, the department of modern languages, Club de las Americas, and the School
of Inter-American Affairs~ Significant among .these have been "Reflections on Cuban Humor," by Dr. Miguel Jorfin, professor of inter- '
American affairs, and "The Landscape. and the People of Guatemala,"
by Alfredo Galvez Suarez. Sr. Galvez Suarez brought with hiJIl a representative collection of textiles and examples of Guatemalan popular
art, which have been on exhibit at the Gallery of Fine Arts on the
campus.
No doubt many of you saw the recent Argosy Book Store's catalog called New Mexico, which lists' 148.New Mexicana items. These.
dealers announce ~at "through recent purchases we have acquired a'"
large number of interesting, important and unusual books on New •
Mexico." It is a very interesting pamphlet to pore over as a descriptive bibliography, but from a collector's viewpoint, this firm 'is not
offerJng many books one can't get at the New Mexico Book Store. I
was particularly interested in the maps of New Mexico (from a' read,.
ing not buying perspective) . For fifteen dollars you can buy "The Firs~
Map to Show the Rio Grande." It was printed in Lo~don in 1688.
For six dollars you can buy a map (Amsterdam, 1705} in which "New
Mexico is shown as descending into present Mexico, rather far, but
even so Quiviri' [sic] is New.Mexico's 'furthest south: Bounded east
by Florida entirely."
Houghton Mifflin Company have announced that Wallace Stegner,
well-known writer, has become their editorial representative on the
West Coast, where he will meet new writers and be available for 'editorial consultation with Hough~on MiHlin authors in the Western area..
Collaborating with hipt is his wife, Mary Page Stegn~r, who joins the
Houghton Mifflin organization at the same ~me.
. Mr. Stegner, until recently Briggs-Copeland .Faculty Instructor of
. English Composition at Harvard University, has taught at the universities of Iowa, Utah, and Wisconsin and -is the author of several novels,
including Remembering Laughter, On a Darkling Plain, Fire and Ice, .
. and The Big Rock Candy Mountai,,!.He ~as also -written the volume
Mqrmon Country in the American Folkways Series edited by Erskine
Caldwell, and has been a regularOcontributor to the Atlq,ntic.Monthly,
, / .
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Harper's, -Mademoiselle, Virginia Quarterly Review, Redbook, and
other magazines..
Those who read Time ~agazine were inforIIled ,that the first
number of the University of Arizona's Quarterly is a distinguished
one. Those who have read that first number agree with Time. The
NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW sends congratulations to the editors
of the new magazine and especially to one of the associate editors, Frances Gillmor.. : . Erna Fergusson has returned from an intensive study
of Cuba and is already hard at work on the manuscript of her forthcoming book on that. country. . . . A. Feldmc:m, former instructor of Eng-;
lish at the University of New Mexico, will have a poem on Rabelais in ,:
a forthcoming issue of Poet Lore. ... Dr. Charles Allen, of the department of English at Purdue University, spent several days here last
month. Dr. Allen is writing a book on the "little" magazines. . . . The
title of W. A. Keleher's forthcoming book has been changed from Up ~
the Pecos and Down the Tularosa to The Fabulous Frontier, and the
title of.Dr. Howard Raper's new book has been changed to The Pain- .
.less Knife. ... Dr. and Mrs. T. M. Pearce have left for Mexico where
they will spend th,e next two months.
Hasta la proxima vez.
JULIA KELEHER

."
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